WHO AM I?

A GARDEN SCAVENGER HUNT
Use the clues to discover the name of each
sculpture. To learn more about the works of art
in the Garden, look for the cellphone icon on the
labels and call the number to hear about the
work from the artist!
Created by i cons
from the Noun Project

1. I look like I would be soft to touch, but don’t try it! My
distinct color comes from a reaction that happens when
metal is left out in the air. Before you look at my title; can
you strike the same pose?
2. Bee-Bop, zing, whirrrr! Human, can you determine where I
am? I guard this space but if you have the correct answer
I will let you in!
3. I might look like I am made out of feathers but I am
something else entirely. Look close at my details.
Can you tell what I am made out of?
4. My title might not be familiar but I know you have seen me.
At some point I would even bet you picked me from the
grass and blew on me- sending little feathery umbrellas
through the air. Some call me a weed, but everyone calls
me a dandelion. Which sculpture do you think I am?
5. Come look inside! I am a little topsy-turvy but very sturdy.
What things might find shelter inside my walls? Are they
real or make-believe? I have some familiar shapes like
triangles and circles. Can you find me?
6. Are we waiting for something or just passing by? Do we
know each other? What do you think we are talking about?
After learning my title, what do you think is going on?
Answers: 1. Reclining Noturne 3 by Karen LaMonte; 2. The Children’s Gate by
Vincent Buwalda; 3. Square Peg (2003) by Chakaia Booker; 4. Taraxacum by
Jamey Grimes; 5. Rough ‘n Tumble by Patrick Dougherty; 6. Chance Meeting by
George Segal

